
It’s Time to Discover What’s Found #onlyinjax
NEW: Visit Jacksonville Launches Digital Movement to Highlight City’s Greatest Assets

Have you ever been to a place that is so spectacular you can't believe you’ve never heard of it before? While it may be a surprise to some,
Jacksonville is full of places like that! There are hundreds of unique stories and sites that can be found only in our vibrant destination and Visit
Jacksonville is on a mission to highlight those local spots that will take your breath away!

Every Wednesday morning, the city’s Destination Marketing Organization will release a new "Found #onlyinjax" highlight to visitors across the
globe via social media and on the website www.visitjacksonville.com/foundonlyinjax, to ensure that Jacksonville’s exceptional attributes remain
hidden no more.

Our initial Jacksonville gem can be found inside the Timucuan Preserve on Jacksonville's Northside. Black Rock Beach at Big Talbot Island, is
not only beautiful, but also a geological wonder. Discover this treasure Found #onlyinjax HERE.

Be sure to follow Visit Jacksonville on Facebook and @Visit_Jax on Instagram and Twitter to gain instant access to all the things that make
Jacksonville so unique and one of Florida's best destinations. Stay tuned for next week as we unveil our next Found #onlyinjax feature.
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About Visit Jacksonville

Visit Jacksonville is a DMAI accredited Destination Marketing Organization contracted by the Duval County Tourist Development Council
(TDC) to champion the growth of business and leisure tourism in Northeast Florida. Along with its nearly 400 tourism partners, Visit
Jacksonville supports a vital and growing component of the local economy – generating $2.2 billion in direct and indirect economic impact
annually and supporting 22,000 jobs that span every sector of the economy.  For a closer look at all there is to see and do in Jacksonville, go
to www.VisitJacksonville.com or contact 800-733-2668.
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